Flow in compound channels with overbank flows becomes more complex because of shear interactions between flows in main channel and flood plains, lateral momentum transfer and secondary flows. Compound channels have interesting applications in flood control, civil engineering and environmental management. Because it is difficult to obtain sufficiently accurate and comprehensive understandings of flow in natural compound rivers, the developed models of flow in overbank flows have many uncertainties. The main aims of this paper are to analysis and quantify the uncertainty results of quasi two dimensional flow modeling in compound channels. In this paper a quasi two dimensional depth averaged model, known as Shiono and Knight Model (SKM), in compound channel is used and uncertainty analysis of its simulation results is done based on Monte-Carlo simulations. Results indicated that although the SKM model can simulate quasi-two-dimensional flow accurately but it has many uncertainties in simulation results. The uncertainties of model results in high are greater than low flows. Also uncertainties in discharge capacity and shear stress are greater than those for velocity profiles. Overall results cleared that the SKM model, beyond from its strong physical basics, requires rigorous effort on local calibration processes, especially for high flood flows and these limit its global applicability and generalities. Prúdenie vody v kanáli so zloženým profilom a s prúdením mimo koryta je javom zložitým, predovšetkým pre interakcie medzi prúdením v hlavnom toku a prúdením v zaplavenom území, ktoré spôsobujú laterálny transport momentu a sekundárne prúdenie. Zložené kanály sa často používajú najmä pri protipovodňovej ochrane, v staviteľstve a v oblasti životného prostredia. Pretože je zložité získať dostatok pesných informácií o prúdení vody v zložených korytách prirodzených tokov, existujúce modely prúdenia vody v zložených profiloch s mimobrehovým prúdením obsahujú veľa neistôt. Cieľom tohto príspevku je analýza a kvantifikácia neistôt vo výsledkoch simulácie kvázi-dvojrozmerného prúdenia v zloženom kanáli s prúdením mimo koryta. V tejto práci používame kvázi-dvojrozmerný vertikálne spriemerovaný model, známy ako model Shiona a Knighta (SKM) pre zložený profil. Analýza neurčitosti je realizovaná metódou Monte-Carlo. Výsledky naznačujú, že model SKM je schopný simulovať kvázi-dvojrozmerné prúdenie pomerne presne, výsledky simulácií sú však značne neurčité. Tieto neistoty sú väčšie ako minimálne prietoky. Taktiež neurčitosti v prietokoch a v tangenciálnych silách sú väčšie ako neurčitosti pre rýchlostné profily. Celkovo výsledky ukazujú, že model SKM, nehľadiac na jeho silný fyzikálny základ, si vyžaduje kalibráciu, predovšetkým pre vysoké prietoky, čo limituje rozsah jeho použitia.
Introduction
Nearly all of natural rivers have compound cross sections, where composed of a deep main channel and adjacent shallow floodplains. Compound channels exist widely in natural rivers, especially in alluvial streams. They differs from a single channel in the aspects of adjusting flood, cutting flood peak, transporting sediment, etc (Chatila, 1997; Abida and Ellouze, 2008) . In low flows only the main channel conveys discharge of flow, but during periods of high flow, adjacent flood plains contribute in conveyance of flood in channel. In a channel with a compound section incorporating a flood plain, a strong interaction takes place between flows over the flood plain and within the main channel (Knight and Demetriou, 1983) . The deep, fast flow within the main channel and the relatively shallow, slow flow over the floodplain take strong interactions. Theses interactions transfer longitudinal momentum between the two flow regions, decreasing flow velocity and boundary shear within the channel and increasing them over the flood plain. Furthermore compound channels have interesting applications in flood control, civil engineering and environmental management. In some cases, multi-stage channels are deliberately formed to increase the storage capacity in order to reduce the flood peak. The prediction of the conveyance capacity, velocity distribution, and boundary shear stress distribution is clearly important for flood management activities, bank protection and sediment transport in such channels and design of accurate flood defense schemes. To predict over bank flows flood level, in compound channels traditionally studies used subdivision techniques. These 1-D methods does not take into account the effects of momentum and mass transfer/interactions, secondary flows between the main channel and its floodplains, and are not accurate for compound channels.
A more refined method, based on a simple depthaveraged form of the stream wise Navier-Stokes equation is proposed by Knight and Brown, 2001; Knight et al., 2007 and is known as SKM. It has been shown that this model is capable to predict conveyance capacity of rivers with overbank flow better than other methods, as well as giving the lateral distributions of velocity and bed shear stress across the channel. This model have three calibration parameters of friction factor (f) or Manning's roughness n, dimensionless eddy viscosity (λ) and secondary current term ( s β ), that can vary from one case to another case and fitting the SKM results with observed values requires calibration of these parameters. The SKM accounts for bed shear, lateral shear, and secondary flow effects via these coefficients (Tang and Knight, 2008) , so this meaningless physical calibration process increases the uncertainty in results of SKM. Uncertainty of model parameters is one of the major uncertainty sources in model results. Although several calibration and case studies has been done on the SKM over past decade (Tang and Knight, 2008; Liao and Knight, 2008; Seckin et al., 2009; Unal et al., 2010; Webr and Menendez, 2004; Knight et al., 2007) but the uncertainty of its simulation results in prediction of velocity distribution, boundary shear stress and discharge capacity has not yet been studied. So, the main aim of this paper is to develop a framework for analyzing uncertainties of quasi-two-dimensional SKM, which are resulted from its global calibration. At first the accuracy of SKM in simulations is assessed and then uncertainty analysis of its simulations are investigated. An integrated approach of Monte-Carlo for all of SKM calibration parameters is developed and global calibration uncertainties of SKM are assessed. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 deals with the theory and governing equations of SKM and its closure parameters. In Section 3 the used database in SKM validation and uncertainty analysis is discussed. In Section 4 the developed framework for uncertainty analysis of SKM based on Monte Carlo simulations is presented and finally in section 5 the study results are discussed.
Quasi-two-dimensional SKM model
The simplified form of Navier-Stokes equation for a fluid element in steady uniform flow, in which there are both bed generated shear and lateral shear, can be written in the following form (Unal et al., 2010) :
i.e., secondary flows = weight force + Reynolds stresses (lateral + vertical), where u, v, w are the local velocities in the x (stream wise), y (lateral) and z (vertical) directions respectively; So = sinθ -the bed slope; τ yx and τ zx -the Reynolds stresses on planes perpendicular to the y and z directions respectively; ρ -the water density, and g is the gravi- 
where H is depth of water in channel, 
where the subscript f refers to flood plain values and the subscript c refers to main channel. The friction factor of f is determined from Manning's roughness:
The subscript c refers to main channel and R is hydraulic radius of flow, n − Manning's roughness as the second calibration parameter of SKM. The friction factor for flood plains is calculated by Ayyoubzadeh (1997):
where the subscript "f" refers to flood plain values and "c" refers to main channel values. Another calibration parameter of SKM model is the dimensionless eddy viscosity λ which for main channels set as 0.24 and for flood plains is calculated by Ayyoubzadeh (1997):
Boundary shear stress in SKM model is calculated by Knight et al. (2007), Liao and Knight (2008) :
where τ b is local boundary shear stress and U ddepth averaged velocity equals to (Liao and Knight, 2008 ):
Also shear velocity equals to: U * = (τ b /ρ) 0.5
. Discharge capacity in compound channels is calculated by integration of derived numerical values of depth averaged velocity (from Eq. (2)) over total width of channel. Lateral velocity distributions are computed by numerical solution of Eq. (2) using finite difference method with non-slip boundary conditions for walls. As mentioned in previous equations, the SKM have three calibration parameters of n, λ, β s which should be calibrated for calculation of conveyance capacity, shear and velocity distributions. In this paper the authors have collected a database of velocity distribution and conveyance in compound channels from Ayyoubzadeh (1997) and corresponding values of these calibration parameters in main channels. Finally the Monte-Carlo simulation approach is used for uncertainty analysis of SKM calibration parameters and assessed their effects on model results.
Database and uncertainty analysis
In this study two types of data are used for SKM validation and uncertainty analysis. One is used for validating velocity, shear stress distributions and conveyance estimation and the other is used for uncertainty analysis of calibration parameters. Most of these data are collected form experimental works carried out by HR Wallingford in England in compound channel flumes with large-scale facility (Ayyoubzadeh, 1997) . Also, some of field data were collected from natural of Severn at Montford Bridge (Ayyoubzadeh, 1997). The ranges of geometric and hydraulic characteristics of collected data on compound channels, which are used in conveyance estimation and uncertainty analysis of SKM, are listed in Tab. 1. Lateral stream wise velocity distribution in rectangular compound channels are obtained from Chatila (1997) . He has presented measurements of lateral distribution of depth averaged longitudinal velocity in a symmetric compound flume, which only have one left flood plain. Also another data set of lateral velocity and boundary shear stress distributions in a large scale trapezoidal symmetry compound channel of SERC-FCF is used for large scale floodplain (Ayyoubzadeh, 1997).
T a b l e 1. Range of geometric and hydraulic variables used in conveyance uncertainty analysis. 
Framework for uncertainty analysis using Monte-Carlo simulations
There are three major sources of uncertainty in the outputs of a model: structural uncertainty, input uncertainty and parameter uncertainty. The structural uncertainty stems from adopting a set of assumption to simplify the modeling of the desired process. The uncertainty in input and model parameters are induced respectively by the error in model inputs and errors related to the non-uniqueness sets of model parameters and governing mathematics (Abbaspour et al., 2007; Riahi and Ayyoubzadeh, 2010) . In this study uncertainty analysis of SKM parameters are investigated using a Monte-Carlo (MC) simulation. The conventional MC simulation approach has three steps: 1. randomly sampling by considering the probability distribution of the investigated variables; 2. Entering the combination of all of random samples into the model and run model simulations iteratively; and 3. statistically and graphically analyzing the output results of model to quantify its uncertainties. This method is conceptually simple, theoretically sound, and flexible and it can handle both small and large uncertainties in input quantities. To achieve the aims of this study, the probability distribution of calibration parameters are determined and then by using corresponding probability distribution a large set of random calibration parameters is generated and they are implemented in SKM. Finally results of SKM runs are assessed graphically and statistically to quantify model uncertainties. Therefore, a database of three calibration parameters of SKM is used for the Monte-Carlo sample generations. For comparison of SKM velocity and shear distributions with observed values, observed profiles in rectangular and trapezoidal compound channels are used. In uncertainty analysis the corresponding probability distributions of parameters of λ, n and β s are determined and after that by random number generation, 2 14 = = 16384 random samples of these parameters are generated. These samples were feeded to the SKM model and its outputs in form of velocity and shear distribution and discharge capacity are calculated numerically. The output results of SKM are calculated by numerical solving of Eq. (2) with closure coefficients using finite difference method coded in MATLAB and combined with Monte-Carlo simulations.
Uncertainty results of SKM model are presented graphically as confidence interval over observed values. The 95% confidence intervals are determined by finding the 2.5 th and 97.5 th percentiles of the constructed distribution. This is calculated by the 2.5 th (XL) and 97.5 th (XU) percentiles of the cumulative distribution of every simulated point. The goodness of fit is assessed by the uncertainty measures calculated from the percentage of measured data bracketed by the 95PPU band, and the average distance 
where k is the number of observed data points, x σ -the standard deviation of the measured variable X. The best outcome is that 100% of the measurements are bracketed by the 95PPU, and d-factor close to zero. The magnitude of d-factor is directly related to the amount of uncertainty in the simulated outputs, the larger the d-factor, the larger the uncertainty. A value of d-factor < 1 is a desirable measure for the d-factor. The percentage of data bracketed in 95% confidence interval is calculated as:
Results and discussion
In this section the accuracy and uncertainty results of SKM parameters are presented. The results are presented in three sections: At first the SKM results are compared with observed values, next the uncertainty results in discharge capacity of compound channels and finally uncertainty results of SKM for velocity and shear distributions are presented.
Accuracy analysis of SKM results
In this section the results of SKM in comparison with observed values of velocity, shear stress and discharge capacity are presented. These results obtained through a trial an error calibration process, in which the initial values of β s , λ were 0.15 and 0.24 respectively. In Fig. 1 velocity profile obtained from calibrated SKM is compared with observed values in a rectangular compound channel. In Fig.  1 the final values of calibration parameters derived as β sc = 0.69; β sf = -0.05; λ c = 0.24; n = 0.014. The SKM results for trapezoidal large scale compound channel in terms of lateral velocity distribution and shear stress are shown in Figs. 2-3 . In these Figs. the calibrated values derived as: β sc = 0.27; β sf = − 0.25; λ = 0.7; n = 0.008863. According to the results in Fig. 1 , it's clear that the calibrated SKM has good capabilities in prediction of lateral velocity profile of depth average velocity and accurately can predict strong velocity gradients between main channel and flood plains. There are minor discrepancies between SKM and observed values near the floodplain bank and main channel bank, where there are steep gradients in velocity profiles. It is noticeable that in this experiment the observed discharge was measured as: 0.068 m 3 s -1 while the SKM predicted it as 0.065 m 3 s -1 . In Fig. 2 the results of calibrated SKM are compared with observed velocity profile in a large scale trapezoidal compound channel, again calibrated model results are very close to observed values. In Fig. 3 the local boundary shear stress predicted by calibrated SKM are compared with observed values. By comparing results in Fig. 1 with those in Fig. 2 , it is concluded that SKM have more accuracy in trapezoidal compound channels than rectangular ones. This is because of small gradients in trapezoidal channel near banks than those in rectangular ones. Although, results in Figs. 1-3 indicate that the calibrated SKM can accurately predict lateral velocity and shear stress in compound channels, but the final values of calibration parameters in SKM have significant effects on velocity and shear stress distributions and those values vary diversely from one case to another case and this is the major deficiency of SKM.
In Figs sented results in Figs. of 1-5 show that although calibrated SKM can accurately predict lateral velocity and shear stress profiles, but using default values of its parameters, cause poor estimates of discharge in compound channels and it produces more uncertainties in SKM results.
In order to investigate the effects of β s and λ calibrations (as global values) on accuracy of discharge predictions in SKM, a loop is used in numerical model. In the computational loop, these parameters are varied from -2 to 2 and 0 to 2 respectively, by step of 0.1 and the SKM is implemented for all of 440 measured discharges and RMSE and R 2 values of predictions are calculated and optimal values of β s and λ in main channel are derived. The values of β s , λ and f in floodplains are calculated using Eq. (4), (6) and (7) respectively. In Figs. 6 and 7 the variations of RMSE and R 2 with changes in β s , and λ are presented respectively. Based on the results in Figs. 6 and 7 the optimal values of SKM parameters are derived as: λ = 0.3 and β s = -0.75, associated with RMSE minimum. As is shown in Figs. 6 and 7, changes in RMSE and R 2 values of SKM predictions with its calibration parameters, show that its results are very sensitive to its calibration parameters and it is declared that the SKM discharge predictions have major limitations. These poor performances shows that using the SKM in field measurements and flood capacity prediction models, require rigorous case based considerations and we can't propose constant values for its parameters as default values of SKM parameters. Because of these different trends in SKM results from experiment to field measurements, the discharge capacity data are divided into two types of experimental and field, and then uncertainties analysis is done on them separately. The uncertainty results are presented in next section. 
Uncertainty results of discharge capacity
In this section the uncertainty results of SKM calibration parameters for discharge capacity are presented in field and experimental measurements separately. It is required to generate random samples of parameters by using probability distribution of each parameter. The probability distribution of three calibration parameters of SKM and their statistical values of mean, maximum and minimum values are presented in Tab. 2. In this table the probability distribution of calibration parameters are determined using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. In this table the Default M.C. shows default values of SKM model parameters, which are proposed by (DEFRA/EA, 2004) for a conveyance estimation system. In this table the presented parameters are for main channel. And those for floodplains are calculated by ratio equations (Eqs. 4-7). After random sample generation of calibration parameters, the uncertainty results of model are calculated based on the developed framework in section 4.
At firs the uncertainty results of low flows with discharge capacity lower than 1.11 m 3 s -1 are presented in Fig. 8 . The 95% confidence intervals are determined by finding the 2.5 th and 97.5 th percentiles of associated distribution in simulation results. In Fig. 8 the SKM 95PPU bounds are grey bounds and the observed values have black lines. These results obtained from 2 14 =16384 random samples of calibration parameters, which are generated from their corresponding probability distributions given in Tab. 2. Also the statistical indices of SKM uncertainty results for all of investigated cases are presented in Tab. 3. In Fig. 9 the uncertainty bounds of SKM for field discharges are presented. The results of SKM in Figs. 8 and 9 and in Tab. 3 show that it has some uncertainties in both field and experimental discharges. Although the well calibrated SKM has good predictions of velocity profile and discharge capacity in low flows (based on the results in Figs. 1-3 ) but it has extensive uncertainties in discharge capacity. The model uncertainties in field observations are very strong and show that using this numerical model for global cases of conveyance estimation requires significant consideration and effort on calibration processes and this limits its generalities. In order to asses the global uncertainties of SKM, the associated probability distribution of calibration parameters are determined based a global data set of field and experimental observations. The major uncertainties of SKM in a global assessment framework show that it is not acceptable to provide unique values of SKM calibration parameters as defaults. So using the SKM as a prediction tool of flood capacity in compound channels requires very careful calibration.
Another notice is that, based on the results of Bracketed by 95 PPU (%) in Tab. 3, the PPU cover off for discharge capacity in field is 50% and in experiment is 37%. This shows that the model formation isn't so well and it isn't suitable for capacity estimation in compound channels. The d-factors of SKM in Tab. 3 are close to 1. By comparing dfactor values with 95 PPU it is concluded that the model formation isn't proper for using as a global system conveyance estimation without considering local and case based calibration of its parameters (same as results in Figs. 6 and 7) . 
Uncertainty results of velocity and shear stress profiles
The uncertainty results of velocity profile are done for rectangular compound flume experiments of (Chatila et al., 1997) and trapezoidal compound section of FCF. In Fig. 10 the uncertainty result of SKM for rectangular small scale channel are presented and those for large scale trapezoidal compound channel are presented in Fig. 11 . From these Figs. It is declared that the SKM has strong uncertainty bounds for lateral velocity profiles in small and large scale channels. These Fig. show that the SKM uncertainty bounds for centerline of main channel, interaction zone of main channel with flood plains and in flood plains are lager than other regions. Also in flood plains, where the flow velocity is very low, the model lower uncertainty bounds are resulted in zero values and this is because of high standard deviation in generated samples and sensitivity of SKM velocity profiles to calibration parameters.
The 95PPU and d-factor values of velocity profiles are given in Tab. 3. This table show that the SKM velocity profiles are bracketed by confidence bounds fully but model has d-factors greater than 1 and shows its uncertainties comes from global calibration also based on the results which are presented in Tab. 3. It is concluded that the uncertainty bounds of SKM has covered 100 percents of observed values and this shows that the SKM greatly models the mathematical and physical background of two dimensional flow in compound channels (PPU = 100%). But the d-factor of examined cases is greater than 1 and this shows that the uncertainties in simulations of model are resulted from its global calibration parameters and it requires rigorous and accurate local calibration.
The uncertainty results of shear stress profiles are presented in Fig. 12 and in Tab. 3. Uncertainty bounds of shear stress profile are very extensive than those for velocity profiles and discharge capacities. Also the 95PPU of shear stress profiles in Tab. 3 is little than 100% and the d-factor of it is 11.78 and are very greater than other outputs. These great uncertainties in shear stress profiles specifically comes from double uses of n Manning or friction factor calibration parameter and indicates that the SKM results are very dependent on model calibration processes and this limits the general applicabilities of SKM as a global and general conveyance estimation tool. Based on the overall uncertainty results of SKM it is concluded that using SKM needs a case based calibration process. Using constant values for its parameters, as default values, will generate major uncertainness in simulation results. 
Conclusions
In this paper the authors used Monte-Carlo simulations for uncertainty analysis of quasi-twodimensional flow in compound channels. The well known simple model of Shiono-Knight (Knight et al., 2007) known as SKM model is used. This model is a simple depth averaged version of NavierStockes equations. Based on the results of accuracy and uncertainty analysis, although the calibrated SKM have good predictions of velocity and shear stress profiles, but for discharge estimations the SKM have some errors. For low flow the SKM have overestimates in flood discharge and for high flows it has underestimates. Sensitivity analysis of SKM discharges on β s and λ has shown that we can't use constant values for model parameters as default values and they are case dependent values. Uncertainty results have shown that the SKM has very great uncertainties in its outputs in forms of velocity, shear profiles and discharge. The uncertainties for shear stress is greater than velocity and discharge, for velocity profiles its uncertainties are little than discharge and shear stress. High values of 95PPU in model outputs indicates that it has strong physically basis but higher d-factor and uncertainty bounds shows its limitations in forms of global calibration parameters. High uncertainty results observed in model results shows that SKM model results requires rigorous calibration processes for parameters of secondary flow, roughness and eddy viscosity. Based on the uncertainty results, the SKM results are very dependent on model calibration processes and this limits the general applicabilities of model as global and general conveyance estimation.
